In 2015/16, 338 Bristol Pioneers donated more than £1 million to the University, and in so doing they have collectively helped key projects move forward faster, contributed to scholarships, and made an important difference to teaching and research at Bristol. Please accept our thanks for your donations.

1991
Mr David M Allison*  
Mr Paul M Anson*  
Mrs Gillian Appleby (Jones)  
Dr Ann-Marie Bach (Cox)  
Mr Iain D Bennet  
Dr Jonathan M Bentley  
Dr Amanda J Berry*  
Dr Santha I Bhattacharji  
Miss Carol M Bramley  
Dr Margaret E Buckley (Green)*  
Mrs Sophie C Carter  
Dr Andrew T Coomber  
Mrs Helen K Cooke (Tilbury)  
Mr Richard J Cook  
Dr Elizabeth M Colby (Berry)*  
Mr Sebastian J B Clegg  
Mrs Katherine E Chernyshov (Kelly)  
Mrs Sophie J Carter (Martin)  
Dr Margaret E Buckley (Green)*  
Miss Carol M Bramley  
Dr Margaret E Buckley (Green)*  
Mr Mark D Nickol  
Mr Mark R Manning  
Dr Lynne Macready  
Ms Rachael S MacKay (Hoar)*  
Dr Robert D Macdonald  
Dr John P W Lynch  
Mr Nicholas W Lowe  
Mr Robert J May (Sawyer)  
Dr Niall F May  
Mr Paul M Anson  
Dr Philippa M Bear  
Mr Neil R Bevan  
Dr Sarah B Beverley  
Dr Hugh B Birch  
Mr Simon C Bird  
Ms Angela B Bird  
Dr Andrew J Blaikie  
Dr Jonathan B Bowman  
Mr Andrew J Pollock  
Dr Martin G Bownes  
Mr Peter B Bowden  
Mr Andrew J Pollock  
Dr Martin G Bownes  
Mr Alastair J G Matchett  
Dr Nicholas M Matharu  
Mr Helen L May (Bird)*  
Mr William May*  
Dr Sian C Morgan*  
Dr Robert D Macdonald  
Ms Rachel S MacKay (Hoar)  
Dr Lynne Macready (Masson)*  
Mr Mark R Manning*  
Mr Alastair J G Matchett  
Dr Nicholas M Matharu  
Mrs Helen L May (Bird)*  
Mr William May*  
Dr Sian C Morgan*  
Mr Giles A S G Murphy*  
Ms Marcia D Newsome  
Mr Mark D Nickol  
Mr Kenneth R Nightingale*  
Ms Rachel Nixon  
Mrs Carol A Onley-Gregson (Onley)*  
Miss Julia E Pratt*  
Mr Andrew D Richards  
Mrs Elizabeth B Rowles  
Ms Laura E Scarlett (Owen)  
Mr Iain E C Smith*  
Mrs Nicola Smyth (Oei)  
Dr Martin G R Stapleton*  
Mr Andrew Sulston*  
Mr Mark R Sutton  
Mr Robin J Tombs  
Ms Elizabeth J Trayhorn  
Mrs Helen J E Twentyman (Packham)*  
Mrs Emma G Watson (Winsor-Cundell)*  
Mrs Ann L Webb (Curtis)  
Mr David J Westmore*  
Ms Hilary C Zeller (Neumann)  
Mr Stephen E Simm

1992
Mr Lee G Allinson  
Dr Harriet E Anstey (Sawyer)  
Mr Richard D Anstey  
Miss Henrietta C Baldock*  
Mr Julian Barnett  
Mr John Y Bevan  
Mrs Georgia T Blomeley (Docherty)  
Dr Zareena Chaudhry*  
Dr Christopher J Coles  
Mr Andrew D Corti*  
Mr Matthew P Crosse  
Mrs Emma V C Cudia (Bromley-Challener)  
Mr Edward J Davies  
Mr Crispin M Dick  
Mrs Serena K Dixon (Derwent)*  
Mr Patrick EK Doyle*  
Mr Thomas E Fielden*  
Miss Karin M Griffin  
Mr Miles S L Guerini*  
Mr Paul A Harvey*  
Mr Stuart Harvey-Robinson*  
Mrs Kathryn M Hayman (Clarke)*  
Mrs Neville L Hayman*  
Mr Alister M Hibbert  
Dr Nicholas J Hollinghurst*  
Dr Angela S L Hong  
Mr Graham M John*  
Mr Sean J Johnston*  
Mr Steve P Johnston  
Mr Richard D Anstey  
Miss Moira A Kent*  
Mrs Anna R Kittel (Fisher)  
Mrs Anelisa F Lambert (Mills)*  
Ms Ai-Ling Lee  
Mrs Rebecca Lewis (Slater)*  
Dr Nicholas J Lynch*  
Mr Daniel H R McCausland*  
Mr Liam S F McGrath  
Mr Grant A McPherson  
Mr Sean P Monaghan (None)  
Mrs Catherine L Palmer (O’Selmo)*  
Mr Stuart J Parkinson*  
Mr Timothy R Pasco  
Dr Jonathan S Phipps  
Mr Andrew J Pollard  
Mrs Susan K Porter (Harrison)*  
Professor Robert C Porter  
Mr Nicholas J Randell*  
Mr Osman Rankin*  
Mr Ikon J C Reid*  
Mrs Victoria A Rennesund (Freeman)  
Dr Christina A Rennie (Rufield)  
Mr Robert C Rice*  
Mr John B Rugman*  
Mr Michael W Rumbelow  
Mrs Pamela Scholz (Groox)  
Mr Dipan M Shah  
Mr Duncan C Sharkey*  
Mr Stephen E Simm  
Ms Gillian E Storey*  
Mr Martyn D Sullivan*  
Dr Caritas C Tibazarwa*  
Mr David Walker  
Mr Keith G White*  
Mrs Nicola J Wilson (Bowden)  
Mrs Anna F Wood (Whitefield)  
Mr Simon T Aird  
Mr Andrew J Pollard  
Mr Andrew J Pollard  
Miss Ai-Ling Lee  
Mr Philip C Astley-Sparke  
Dr Cymone C H Argent  
Mr Sunrise C Atkinson  
Mr Alexander C Aitchison  
Mr Alastair J G Matchett  
Dr Nicholas M Matharu  
Mrs Helen L May (Bird)*  
Mr William May*  
Dr Sian C Morgan*  
Mr Giles A S G Murphy*  
Ms Marcia D Newsome  
Mr Mark D Nickol  
Mr Kenneth R Nightingale*  
Ms Rachel Nixon  
Mrs Carol A Onley-Gregson (Onley)*  
Miss Julia E Pratt*  
Mr Andrew D Richards  
Mrs Elizabeth B Rowles  
Ms Laura E Scarlett (Owen)  
Mr Iain E C Smith*  
Mrs Nicola Smyth (Oei)  
Dr Martin G R Stapleton*  
Mr Andrew Sulston*  
Mr Mark R Sutton  
Mr Robin J Tombs  
Ms Elizabeth J Trayhorn  
Mrs Helen J E Twentyman (Packham)*  
Mrs Emma G Watson (Winsor-Cundell)*  
Mrs Ann L Webb (Curtis)  
Mr David J Westmore*  
Ms Hilary C Zeller (Neumann)  
Mr Stephen E Simm

1993
Mrs Charlotte Abbaei (Beecroft)  
The Rev David JF Addison*  
Dr Simon T Aird*  
Dr Cymone C H Argent*  
Mr Phillip C Astley-Sparke  
Miss Anitab B Bello  
Dr Martin G Bownes  
Mr Andrew J Pollock  
Dr Cymone C H Argent  
Mr Alister M Hibbert  
Dr Nicholas J Hollinghurst*  
Dr Angela S L Hong  
Mr Graham M John*  
Mr Sean J Johnston*  
Mr Steve P Johnston  
Mr Patrick M Jones  
Miss Moira A Kent*  
Mrs Anna R Kittel (Fisher)  
Mrs Anelisa F Lambert (Mills)*  
Ms Ai-Ling Lee  
Mrs Rebecca Lewis (Slater)*  
Dr Nicholas J Lynch*  
Mr Daniel H R McCausland*  
Mr Liam S F McGrath  
Mr Grant A McPherson  
Mr Sean P Monaghan (None)  
Mrs Catherine L Palmer (O’Selmo)*  
Mr Stuart J Parkinson*  
Mr Timothy R Pasco  
Dr Jonathan S Phipps  
Mr Andrew J Pollard  
Mrs Susan K Porter (Harrison)*  
Professor Robert C Porter  
Mr Nicholas J Randell*  
Mr Osman Rankin*  
Mr Ikon J C Reid*  
Mrs Victoria A Rennesund (Freeman)  
Dr Christina A Rennie (Rufield)  
Mr Robert C Rice*  
Mr John B Rugman*  
Mr Michael W Rumbelow  
Mrs Pamela Scholz (Groox)  
Mr Dipan M Shah  
Mr Duncan C Sharkey*  
Mr Stephen E Simm  
Ms Gillian E Storey*  
Mr Martyn D Sullivan*  
Dr Caritas C Tibazarwa*  
Mr David Walker  
Mr Keith G White*  
Mrs Nicola J Wilson (Bowden)  
Mrs Anna F Wood (Whitefield)  
Mr Simon T Aird  
Mr Andrew J Pollard  
Mr Andrew J Pollard  
Miss Ai-Ling Lee  
Mr Philip C Astley-Sparke  
Dr Cymone C H Argent  
Mr Sunrise C Atkinson  
Mr Alexander C Aitchison  
Mr Alastair J G Matchett  
Dr Nicholas M Matharu  
Mrs Helen L May (Bird)*  
Mr William May*  
Dr Sian C Morgan*  
Mr Giles A S G Murphy*  
Ms Marcia D Newsome  
Mr Mark D Nickol  
Mr Kenneth R Nightingale*  
Ms Rachel Nixon  
Mrs Carol A Onley-Gregson (Onley)*  
Miss Julia E Pratt*  
Mr Andrew D Richards  
Mrs Elizabeth B Rowles  
Ms Laura E Scarlett (Owen)  
Mr Iain E C Smith*  
Mrs Nicola Smyth (Oei)  
Dr Martin G R Stapleton*  
Mr Andrew Sulston*  
Mr Mark R Sutton  
Mr Robin J Tombs  
Ms Elizabeth J Trayhorn  
Mrs Helen J E Twentyman (Packham)*  
Mrs Charlotte K Walker (Bucknill)*  
Mrs Emma G Watson (Winsor-Cundell)*  
Mrs Ann L Webb (Curtis)  
Mr David J Westmore*  
Ms Hilary C Zeller (Neumann)  
Mr Stephen E Simm

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (*) alongside their name. All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (**) following their name. Where known, maiden or former names have been listed in brackets.
Mr Grant K Bulstrode
Mr Andrew R Burge
Mr Robyn P Burton
Mrs Lucy A Callie (Cohn)
Ms Emma C Cambie (Davis)
Mr Richard B Chadwick
Mr John N M Chinn
Mr Henry M Clements
Miss Mandy Connell
Mr Mike Cooper
Miss Karen L Crawford
Mr Gareth H Curtis
Mr Anthony L Dalwood
Mr Andrew J Dart
Mr Mathew D Davies
Miss Juliet A Davies
Mr Andrew J Rodcliffe
Mr Mark J Roe
Mrs Victoria Rowlands (Price)
Ms Victoria J Starr
Mr Carsten Steinhofer
Mrs Faith R Sykes (Havelock)
Ms Elizabeth C Taylor
Mr Alistair J R Thompson
Dr Laurence F Vaughn
Mr Christopher Walker
Mrs Josephine R Walker (Field)
Mr Stuart P Walters
Dr Carolyn A Warn (Young)
Mr Stephen G Wartig
Mr Jonathan C Watt
Mrs Anne Wesson (Bailey)
Mr Paul B Wilson
Dr Robert S Woodward
Mr Hugo F Worth
Dr Helen Yarranton

1994

Mr Christopher Adams
Mr Omar Al-Nuaimi
Mrs Mary A Anson (Soper)
Mr Matthew J Austin
Mr Michael D Aylwin
Mrs Caroline E Barber (Jarrett)
Dr Richard M Bateman
Mrs Alison M Beard (Petter)
Dr Gregory S Beard
Dr Richard Beavington
Dr Demitri Bilcock
Mrs Catherine V Bjarmason
Miss Catherine A C Briggs
Dr Stella Bruzzi
Ms Antoinette Carey
Mrs Rachel L M Charmant
Ms Florence W Chung
Mr David A Coulthard
Dr Alan P Curry
Mrs Claire E Cutler
Mr Hugh P B Cutler
Mr Robert W Davies
Miss Anna C Deakin
Mrs Dominique A C Eisinger (Thompson)
Dr Timothy M Ennion
Miss Claire H Fox-Wilson
Ms Emma V Giddings
Mr Edward J Goldner
Mr Alexander E Hall Taylor
Dr Barbara A Handley (Constable)
Mr Jeremy S Havard
Ms Rebecca L Hellen
Mr Simon J D Hemsley
Annalisa Henderson
Mr Robert D Hill
Mr Michael J Hodgson
Miss Susan F Holland
Mr Mark A Hood
Dr Allen A Hospeyian
Mr Lynden R Howie
Dr Rosalind H Johnston
Mr Athanasios Karezis
Mr Andrew R B Land
Mr Simon A Lawence
Mr Andrew P Leach
Mr Gavin S Lee
Mrs Kirstin S Leggat
Dr Adrian S Lewis
Mrs Lisa A Lundie (Sharday)
Mr Hugh J Lyons
Mr Justin P MacGregor Watson
Mrs Vanessa G Marston (Davies)
Professor Sian E Maslin-Prothero
Mr Anthony B McAlmont
Mr Christopher M McIver
Dr Moeketsi Mokete
Dr David K Muge
Mrs Joanne C Murphy (Tidy)
Mr Dominic Newcomb
Mrs Susan K L Newton (Dickinson)
Mr Duncan R Overy
Mrs Carole A Owens (Harris)
Mrs Norin L Pantlin (Gunnan)
Mr Ross B Parish
Mr Griffin J Parry
Dr Andrew G Pateman
Mr Adam G Pearson
Mr Andrew J Phillips
Mrs Zinia E N Picazo (da Costa)
Dr Christopher D O Price
Mr John M S Reeder
Mrs Rebecca J Rhodes (Tarrant)
Mr Stephen G Rhodes
Mrs Valerie T P Richarson (Holland)
Mrs Jill S Ridley-Smith (Davis)
Mr Alastair I Robertson
Mrs Sheila J E Romer
Mrs Nicole J Ronson Allalouf (Ronson)
Mr Richard J Rossington
Dr Ian P Salt
Mrs Sophie L Scruton (Jeffreys)
Mrs Carol Sheavills (Earl)
Dr Peter K A Shonfield
Mr Diarmuid Simpson
Dr Louisa S Slingsby (Jackson)
Mr Thomas S Steuart Forthringham
Dr Hazel A Robinson (Robinson)
Mr Alistair J H Tanner
Mr Mark Teeger
Mrs Elizabeth M Thompson
Miss Lucy Thompson (Vern)
Mr Robert M Tuppen
Miss Abigail V Uden
Mrs Clare Van Niekerk (Shepherd)
Mr Justin J Vollmer
Mr Tom Walsmsley
Dr Christopher R Walters
Mr Alexander M Warren
Mr Stuart J Whipp
Mrs Erica Wilcox (Seddon)
Dr William J Williams
Miss Alexandra R Wilsson
Mrs Natalie M WinterFrost (Winter)
Mr Thomas H G Winton

1995

Dr Stephanie J Adams
His Excellency Dr Mohamed Musa Al-Yousef
Mrs Sarah L Bailey (Evans)
Mrs Joanna M Baker (Grant)
Dr Pauline S Bashforth (Bennett)
Dr Fiona J M Beech (Widdowson)
Mr Philip J Beer
Ms Kathryn J Brown
Mrs Anna C M Burgess (Trickey)
Miss Jacinta L M Byrne
Dr Joanna V Carlisle (Subcliffe)
Mrs Anna M Cester
Mr Matthew Clontero
Mr Edward J Cockle
Dr Emma J Davies
Mr Richard M Edye
Dr Joanna J Garstang
Dr Edward C George
Mr Marco F Gironi
Mr Daryl B Goh
Mr Richard M Gower
Dr Samantha C Hall
Mr Simon D Hall
Mr Charles H Hamer
Mr Jonathan P Hill
Mr Trevor M Hodges
Mrs Clare J Hodgson (Thorne)
Mrs Diane Keighley (Jackson)
Mrs Anna R Kemp (Furtado)
Mr Patrick T T Ko
Dr Sock K Koh
Mr Edward M Lang
Mr Jon M Love

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol.

All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name.
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Mrs Sarah E Blumenbach
Mrs Josephine C A Bevan
Mr Dominic R Betts
Mr Scott Berryman
Mrs Sarah E Blumenbach (Edwards)

Dr Giles A Brown
Mr Henry C O Brown
Ms Victoria L Brown (Makken)
Dr Brian G Burton
Mr James D Carter
Mr Michael O Cervenka
Mrs Sarah Chick (Weaver)
Dr Nicholas B Coates
Dr Igor B Cusack
Dr Leilah J Dare
Mr Steven Davidson
Ms Tessa K Debenham
Mr Christopher Finnemore
Mr Jerome A Foxman
Miss Anne M T Francis
Mrs Caroline Gardner (Williams)
Mrs Helen H J Gironi (Wykeham)
Mr Andrew J Guest
Mr Richard L Hayman-Joyce
Dr Robert W Hill
Mr Edward C Hill-Wood
Mr Matthew Hodder-Williams
Mr Simon C Leigh-Hunt
Mr Richard M Lewis
Mr Nicholas J Loney
Dr Stuart A Macpherson
Dr Remy O McConvey
Mr Myles J McLeod
Miss Arabella A M McNell
Mr Piers D Millward
Mrs Lucy C Mottram
Mrs Emma L Murray
Ms Julia A Newcomb
Mrs Sarah C Newell (Chambers)
Dr Stuart M Newman
Ms Carrie E Nicholls (Marshall)
Dr Christopher J Nott
Mrs Frances C O’Brien (Back)
Dr Andrew P Parker
Ms Teresa J Perez
Mrs Helen M Pullen (Lowe)
Mr Benjamin J Read
Mrs Margaret Riley MBE (Carter)
Mr William H Robinson
Mr Matthew J Scudamore
Mr Kamal R Shah
Mr Richard S Siddle
Mrs Karen B Stickler
Miss Clare S Strongman

Mr Benjamin P J Varley
Mr Nicholas R Wakeling
Mrs Jayne L White (Foord)
Dr Margaret A Williams (Bair)
Dr Philippa M A Wilson
Mr Craig E Wood
Mrs Katherine R Woodrow (Co)"
Dr Mark M Wright

1997

Dr Lauren D Arnold
Mrs Lucy A R Barnes (Steen)
Mr Christopher B Bell
Mrs Anne K Birkett (Tonge)
Mr Alastair D Blackman
Mrs Suzanne M Blundell (Beame)
Mr Stephen J Bonor
Mr Richard Bryant
Mrs Catherine L Budd (Tomlin)
Mr Stuart E Budd
Miss Tara L Butler
Mr Alexander G Byars
Mr Justin E Carrell
Mr Mark N Cassidy
Mr Sheraz Chowdhry
Mr Phil R Coghill
Mrs Annette L Connell (Bowrie)
Mr Matthew Connolly
Mr Rose Crossland
Dr Robert M Dalgleish
Mr Adam N Downes
Mr Dominic J Elliston
Mrs Emma C Elliston (Close)
Mrs Petronella F Erskine-Tulloch
Mrs Joanna M Etherington
Ms Petronella F Erskine-Tulloch
Mr Dominic J Elliston
Ms Julia A Newcomb
Mrs Sarah C Newell (Chambers)
Dr Stuart M Newman
Ms Carrie E Nicholls (Marshall)
Dr Christopher J Nott
Mrs Frances C O’Brien (Back)
Dr Andrew P Parker
Ms Teresa J Perez
Mrs Helen M Pullen (Lowe)
Mr Benjamin J Read
Mrs Margaret Riley MBE (Carter)
Mr William H Robinson
Mr Matthew J Scudamore
Mr Kamal R Shah
Mr Richard S Siddle
Mrs Karen B Stickler
Miss Clare S Strongman

Mr Benjamin P J Varley
Mr Nicholas R Wakeling
Mrs Jayne L White (Foord)
Dr Margaret A Williams (Bair)
Dr Philippa M A Wilson
Mr Craig E Wood
Mrs Katherine R Woodrow (Co)

1998

Dr Mark T Young
Miss Nicola E Williams
Mrs Tamara Willcocks (Pearce)
Miss Nicola E Williams
Dr Mark T Young

1996

Mr Luke A Avesis
Mr Mark S Barclay
Mrs Amanda H Lyons
Mrs Harriet Z Margolies
Mr Christopher J McAree
Mr Jonathan D Mercer
Mrs Diana M Millington (McCallum)
Mr Andrew J Minton
Mr Christopher D John
Mr Adam J Jenkins
Mr Simon Jackson
Miss Sarah J Hooper
Mrs Sarah E Blumenbach
Mrs Sarah E Blumenbach (Edwards)
Ms Samantha J Smith
Mrs Barbara B Birkett
Mrs Barbara B Birkett
Ms Samantha J Smith
Mrs Jane L Snowden (Shearn)
Miss Katy S Sparks
Mr Ian N Stephens
Mr Nicholas J Stoptord
Mr Barrie K Taylor
Mrs Alexandra M Thomson (Ricks)
Emma Turner Trustech
Ms Margaret M Weber
Mr Ben L Weekes
Dr Andrew Whitney
Mr Edward A Wildgoose
Mrs Susan Wildgoose (Skews)
Mrs Kathleen P Wood
Mrs Amelia J Worsley (Bailey)
Mrs Geraldine A Young (Manship)

Dr Giles A Brown
Mr Henry C O Brown
Ms Victoria L Brown (Makken)
Dr Brian G Burton
Mr James D Carter
Mr Michael O Cervenka
Mrs Sarah Chick (Weaver)
Dr Nicholas B Coates
Dr Igor B Cusack
Dr Leilah J Dare
Mr Steven Davidson
Ms Tessa K Debenham
Mr Christopher Finnemore
Mr Jerome A Foxman
Miss Anne M T Francis
Mrs Caroline Gardner (Williams)
Mrs Helen H J Gironi (Wykeham)
Mr Andrew J Guest
Mr Richard L Hayman-Joyce
Dr Robert W Hill
Mr Edward C Hill-Wood
Mr Matthew Hodder-Williams
Mr Simon C Leigh-Hunt
Mr Richard M Lewis
Mr Nicholas J Loney
Dr Stuart A Macpherson
Dr Remy O McConvey
Mr Myles J McLeod
Miss Arabella A M McNell
Mr Piers D Millward
Mrs Lucy C Mottram
Mrs Emma L Murray
Ms Julia A Newcomb
Mrs Sarah C Newell (Chambers)
Dr Stuart M Newman
Ms Carrie E Nicholls (Marshall)
Dr Christopher J Nott
Mrs Frances C O’Brien (Back)
Dr Andrew P Parker
Ms Teresa J Perez
Mrs Helen M Pullen (Lowe)
Mr Benjamin J Read
Mrs Margaret Riley MBE (Carter)
Mr William H Robinson
Mr Matthew J Scudamore
Mr Kamal R Shah
Mr Richard S Siddle
Mrs Karen B Stickler
Miss Clare S Strongman

Mr Benjamin P J Varley
Mr Nicholas R Wakeling
Mrs Jayne L White (Foord)
Dr Margaret A Williams (Bair)
Dr Philippa M A Wilson
Mr Craig E Wood
Mrs Katherine R Woodrow (Co)

1997

Dr Lauren D Arnold
Mrs Lucy A R Barnes (Steen)
Mr Christopher B Bell
Mrs Anne K Birkett (Tonge)
Mr Alastair D Blackman
Mrs Suzanne M Blundell (Beame)
Mr Stephen J Bonor
Mr Richard Bryant
Mrs Catherine L Budd (Tomlin)
Mr Stuart E Budd
Miss Tara L Butler
Mr Alexander G Byars
Mr Justin E Carrell
Mr Mark N Cassidy
Mr Sheraz Chowdhry
Mr Phil R Coghill
Mrs Annette L Connell (Bowrie)
Mr Matthew Connolly
Mr Rose Crossland
Dr Robert M Dalgleish
Mr Adam N Downes
Mr Dominic J Elliston
Mrs Emma C Elliston (Close)
Mrs Petronella F Erskine-Tulloch
Mrs Joanna M Etherington
Ms Petronella F Erskine-Tulloch
Mr Dominic J Elliston
Ms Julia A Newcomb
Mrs Sarah C Newell (Chambers)
Dr Stuart M Newman
Ms Carrie E Nicholls (Marshall)
Dr Christopher J Nott
Mrs Frances C O’Brien (Back)
Dr Andrew P Parker
Ms Teresa J Perez
Mrs Helen M Pullen (Lowe)
Mr Benjamin J Read
Mrs Margaret Riley MBE (Carter)
Mr William H Robinson
Mr Matthew J Scudamore
Mr Kamal R Shah
Mr Richard S Siddle
Mrs Karen B Stickler
Miss Clare S Strongman

Mr Benjamin P J Varley
Mr Nicholas R Wakeling
Mrs Jayne L White (Foord)
Dr Margaret A Williams (Bair)
Dr Philippa M A Wilson
Mr Craig E Wood
Mrs Katherine R Woodrow (Co)

1998

Dr Mark T Young
Miss Nicola E Williams
Mrs Tamara Willcocks (Pearce)
Miss Nicola E Williams
Dr Mark T Young

1996

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol ( ). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name. Where known, maiden or former names have been listed in brackets.
Thank you

Mrs Julia Ferris (Darzi)
Miss Michele A Figg
Mrs Lisa C Gartside (Williams)
Mrs Andrea L Glenn (Lucky)
Mr Simon C Green
Dr Matthew R Griffiths
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr J A Hard
Dr James P Hemingway
Mr James A Hard
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr Simon C Green
Dr Matthew R Griffiths
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr J A Hard
Dr James P Hemingway
Mr James A Hard
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr Simon C Green
Dr Matthew R Griffiths
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr J A Hard
Dr James P Hemingway
Mr James A Hard
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr Simon C Green
Dr Matthew R Griffiths
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr J A Hard
Dr James P Hemingway
Mr James A Hard
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr Simon C Green
Dr Matthew R Griffiths
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr J A Hard
Dr James P Hemingway
Mr James A Hard
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr Simon C Green
Dr Matthew R Griffiths
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr J A Hard
Dr James P Hemingway
Mr James A Hard
Mr Mark R Groom
Mr Simon C Green
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Thank you

Mr Jay J Teacher
Mrs Jane Tozer (Skinner)
Mr Ed J Wakeman*
Mr Philip C Walton*
Mr Daniel M E Warnes
Dr Cecilia L M Wee*
Mr Peter F Whaley*
Mr Crispin D R Winser*
Dr Julie M Winstone
Mr Thomas P Wrigglesworth